
HOME PEEL DIRECTIONS

Step 1: Cleanse skin with the brightening essence of Pumpkin Cleanser for an exfoliating, deep-pore cleanse. Dispense 1-2 

pumps into dampened hands and massage into skin for several minutes (don’t rush this step). Remove with warm water 

and soft cloth then pat skin dry.

Step 2: Apply a thin, even layer of Pumpkin Parfait Enzyme to clean, dry skin. Let remain on skin for 10 minutes. Rinse 

with tepid water and 4x4 gauze or cloth. Gently pat skin dry.

Step 3: Apply Mandelic Arginine Serum, a strengthening serum that increases cellular energy for renewed, healthy-

looking skin. Dispense 1-2 pumps onto fingertips and gently massage into clean, dry skin. Let product absorb and remain 

on skin.

Step 4: Dispense 1-2 pumps of Skin Smoothing Gel onto fingertips and apply over Mandelic Arginine Serum. Let product 

absorb and remain on skin.

Step 5: Dispense 2-3 pumps of Retinol Supreme onto fingertips and apply over Skin Smoothing Gel. Let product absorb 

and remain on skin overnight. If skin feels too dry, apply Infuse 7 overtop.

POST-PEEL DIRECTIONS – Apply these products/steps only for the next 5-7 days AM and PM.

Gently cleanse with our soothing Creamy Milk Cleanser. Remove with tepid water and soft cloth then pat skin dry.

Next, promote healthy cell renewal using potent EGF. Dispense 1-2 pumps of Growth Factor Serum onto fingertips and 

apply to clean, dry skin. Skin may experience a warming sensation which will subside in a few minutes.

Restore elasticity and renew skin with our ultra-hydrating, pro-youth replenish serum. Dispense 1-2 pumps of Infuse 7 onto 

fingertips and smooth onto skin. Let product absorb and remain on skin. Use AM and/or PM as needed.

Give your skin a much needed “drink of water” using Cucumber Spritz, an all-natural, moisture-binding hydrator that will 

leave skin cool and relieved. Mist throughout the day as needed to relieve tightness and sensitivities. Store in refrigerator 

for additional cooling relief.

Pumpkin Cleanser 

Pumpkin Parfait Enzyme

Mandelic Arginine Serum 

Skin Smoothing Gel

Retinol Supreme

Infuse 7

Creamy Milk Cleanser 

Cucumber Spritz

Growth Factor Serum

This home care peel is perfect to keep your skin soft and even during this time of 
quarantine. It is important to use the Skin Rehab post care provided and only do this peel 
every 10-14 days - making sure skin is completely healed and has time to rejuvenate. If 
you peel too closely together, you will interrupt the healing process. We use the power of 
pumpkin to brighten and plump away fine lines and AHA’s to soften and loosen cells. The 
perfect at-home, go-to peel for younger, radiant-looking skin.
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